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1 - ~Two Sisters Fude~

Once, in the land of Terramè, there were Legendary Crystals. There were some Crystals with the power
to heal, there were some with the power of the four elements, and there were some with the power to
control the weather. Also, there were some emperors who possessed its powers to create chaos, and
those who possess its power to do send world peace amongst. Then, a war broke out, and once the
Crystals made contact with each other, the owners had passed from the impact and as for the crystals,
scattered across Terramè, never to be seen again...
Two years had past since then and everyone set out to look for all of the Crystals. Eventually, two
Crystals were discovered; the Frost Crystal and the Flame Crystal. A five-year-old girl Kikiro and her six-
year- old sister, Zorri got two of the crystal. Kikiro had the ice Crystal, and Zorri had the fire crystal.
“Kikiro, let's see who's Crystal is stronger.” Zorri declared with a confident smile and Kikiro nodded her
head in agreement. With that, they went to the battle field where one side was Zorri’s, which had her
element of fire, and the other side was was Kikiro's element water and ice.
“Ready! Set! Begin!!”
Once Zorri’s Crystal glowed, she made a fire ball and shouted, “Fire Ball Strike!”
Kikiro’s Crystal glowed as well and made a frozen wall of solid ice to block Zorri’s attack. Kikiro jumped
in the air, curled into a ball, as soon as she was submersed in water, she spun around and said,
“Whirlpool Spin!” With she attacked Zorri with a powerful blow. She landed on her feet, taunted at her
and taunted with a devious smile, “Just because I’m little and one year younger than you, it doesn’t
mean I can’t kick your butt.”
Zorri became furious and stormed out of the palace, causing Kikiro felt guilty for going so far to make
such an ignorant remark and ran after her.
When she finally caught up with her, she shouted out to her, “Zorri! Zorri, wait!”
The eldest sister stopped in her tracks and then turned to look at Kikiro, “What do you want, Kikiro!?
Come to make another bad remark, I presume?”
“Zorri, I’m sorry for what I said. I shouldn't have said anything But please you can’t stay mad a me
forever. Please just come ba--”
Her sentence was cut short when Zorri snapped at her, “Just shut up! Nothing you say or do is going to
make me go back! I'm done with this...If you need me, I'll be with Moru to train under him, and there’s
nothing you can do to stop me, Kikiro! However, you have two options; stay here and live with those who
care about you or go to train under Moru, who possesses the Darkness Crystal. It’s your diction to
make, Zorri!”
Kikiro tried very hard not to let herself to cry, but knew it failed when tear escaped her eyes, “I know you
don’t like it when I cry. Never wanted me to be sad. I try, Zorri, but it hurts. Is it true you’re not coming
back home?”
“Yes.” Zorri answered.
“Maybe if your alive someday we can both see each other someday, okay?”
The eldest sister smiled, “Yes. I would like that very much.”
“And, Zorri, maybe someday, if were to die, I can visit you in Heaven, okay? And that’s a promise.”
Zorri turn around slowly looked at Kikiro with tear-stained eyes
“Ki- Kikiro. KIKIRO!!!”
They both hugged each other and cried.
“P-please, Kikiro, please keep that promise.”



“Zorri, I swear to you, I won’t brake that promise.”



2 - ~A Year Later~

Several years past and Kikiro grew older. She was more wiser and more confident with her crystal. She
was sent on a journey to find Zorri. As much as she didn’t want to, she had to. Later, when she was in
the forest, she saw two men popping out from the trees.
“I’m brother Tashi Dangi.”
“And I’m brother Rashi Dangi.”
Then they both said in union, “And were the Dangi brothers!”
Kikiro gave them a devious smirk as she giggled, “I’m Princess Kikiro. I’m looking for my sister,
Princess Zorri.”
“Ah did you here that, Rashi? She wants to find her little sister.”
“Well, Tashi, she won’t find her little sister.”
Kikiro got furious.
“For your information, she's my eldest sister! And what makes you think that I can’t find her?!”
“You better watch your tone, Princess Kikiro or we’re the ones that’s going teach you a lesson. If
you must know, your sister has been kept ‘captive’ with our master, Hiro. And he ordered us to kill
anyone who even tries to step another foot near us, him, or Princess Zorri.”
She smiled and took a step forward.
“You're beginning to be a real pest.”
She closed her eyes, her crystal glowed, and the water from a river beside her went up, attacked Rashi,
and knocked him out. Tashi, which he was behind Kikiro, fell down of scarce. Kikiro turned around and
looked at him.
“Lesson closely because I’m only going to ask this once, where is my sister, Zorri?!”
“J-just at the end of this forest.”
“It better be or I’m the one that’s going to kill you.”
Tashi grabbed a dagger from one of his boots and stabbed the back of Kikiro’s leg. He smiled at her.
“You can’t go now can you.”
Then, all of a sudden, rocks came out of under Tashi, flew him up in the air, and he landed onto the
ground. Kikiro fell on the ground from losing all of the blood from the back of her leg.
“Hey, hey. Wake up. Hey, you, wake up.”
Her vision became blurry due to blood loss from her leg. But for a few seconds, she saw clearly and saw
a boy about her age.
“Hey, are you okay?”
“No.”
“You need to get a look at that leg...It looks like it’s pretty deep. Here let me help you.”
“Wait. Before you do that, I want to ask you, who are you?”
“My name is Goru. You?”
“Princess Kikiro. I’m trying to find my sister, Princess Zorri.”
“I'll aid you on your quest, but for now, we should get you to someone to take a look at that.”
“Maybe you’re right.”
He put her on his back. Then, they saw a big anonymous village. Later, they saw a hospital in the middle
of the village. When they went inside, the nurses and doctors rushed over and took Kikiro into a
emergency room. Kikiro was scared because this was her first time that she went out of the palace.
Then, moments later, they were finished and they told Goru that she was good as new. He made a sigh



of relief and smiled. He went to the emergency room where Kikiro was in.
"Goru...Thanks for coming in to see me." She smiled as she sat up from her bed.
"No problem. Your leg, is it feeling any better?"
"Yes, it is."
"The doctors said that you can walk now."
"Well I don't know. I mean, I--"
"Come on you can do it." Then he sang, "Put...one foot...in front of the other...and soon you'll be walking
out of the door."
He kept singing it over and over, causing her to be encouraged and very happy. And, few moments
later, she could walk again. Thanks to the nurses, doctors at the hospital, and Goru, her most trusted
friend.



3 - ~Sabrina~

After Kikiro and Goru were walking in the forest, Kikiro looked up and saw a figure of a girl sitting in a
tree with her right foot up and with her right arm across on it. She jumped down and stould in front of
them. They notice a colorful crystal around her neck. "What do you want?" The girl asked, aggresively.
"We want to go across here."
"Who are you two?"
"I'm Goru."
"And I'm Princess Kikiro. You?"
"I'm Sabrina."
"Why are you here, Sabrina?"
"I'M HERE FOR A RESON!! NO ONE WANTS ME IN MY VILLAGE!!!"
Tears came down from her cheeks and said with a cracked voice, "You know what its like to lose
someone that you care deeply about, do you?"
Kikiro looked at Sabrina then looked at the ground, "Yes, I do."
"I- I- I want to join you."
"No," Kikiro roared, "I won't let you go on this expodition! What makes you think that I should let you
join?"
"Please, I'm begging you, Princess!"
Kikiro turned around and walked away. Goru ran after her and touched her shoulder. She turned her
head around and looked at Goru with an evil eye. Goru let go still looking at Kikiro.
"WHAT WILL IT TAKE FOR YOU TO TRUST ME?!"
Kikiro stopped walking, turned around, looked at Sabrina, and said, "Who said I didn't trust you?"
Sabrina was sad and was trying to think of a way to make Kikiro trust her. Then, a knife slashed Kikiro's
arm and another slashed Goru's leg. It was Tashi and Rashi. Sabrina's crystal shined and transformed
her into a wolf. She howled and summoned packs of wolves from all around the world. She said to them,
"You will pay for what you did to my friends... and to my brother!" Kikiro struggled her head to look at
Sabrina and said, "Sa...bri...na?" Sabrina commanded the wolves to kill them. And they did. At night,
Sabrina thought over what Kikiro said to her. She heard rustling coming from the bushes. She jumped
down and saw Kikiro. Sabrina bowed to show respect for her. Kikiro smiled and bowed back.
"Why did you come back here, Kikiro?"
"Well, I've decided that you can join us in our expodition."
"R-really?!"
"Uh-huh!"
"Oh, thank you, thank you, thank you, Princess Kikiro! I'll do my best!"
"I know you will, Sabrina."
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